We received this wonderful testimonial from Melissa and Jeremy.
Thank you to you both!

Lesley & Peter
Thank you so much for making our stay so memorable, with your hospitality & care. We stayed at Bickley Valley B&B in early October for 2
nights & discovered a glorious retreat nestled in the forest. Both of you were wonderfully friendly & accommodating; breakfasts & platters
were scrumptious. We were looking for a romantic getaway up in the hills, we live only 20 minutes away in High Wycombe & when the
opportunity presented itself, we both decided on a forest retreat over a beach one & of all the B&B’s in the hills, I don’t imagine any of them
could beat yours.
Of the two rooms we chose the Bali Room, which we loved for its warmth, décor, gorgeous bathroom (with heated towel racks, great to
have a warm towel when you hop out of the spa at night). We were pleasantly surprised to find that the TV in the room has a USB port in
the back so we were able to bring things to watch on a stick, no DVD’s required. We favoured the Bali Room over the French Room for its
spacious courtyard, landscaped garden with the many ponds & statues which match the theme of ‘Bali’, meandering up to the private BaliHut where we spent much of our time relaxing by the forest’s edge. The location of the spa is also fully private, which is where we spent a
lot of our time in the evening. Unlike most B&B’s, the room was very private, quite separated from the house & separated from the other
guests in the French Room by the spacious lounge & breakfast area. We really felt that we were in our own little world.
Both Jeremy & I do not drive which we had anticipated may be a problem, but was not. We brought snacks & drinks with us & Subway for
dinner, while on the 2nd night, Peter brought around the BBQ to our courtyard so we could have a baby in our little piece of heaven.
We chose Bickley Valley B&B specifically for its secluded location but were pleasantly surprised by the service at the Calamuunda Camel
Farm which we had planned to go to (not in walking distance). The Farm does free pick ups & drop off’s for anyone getting a half hour
camel ride or more as far away as Kalamunda Bus Station.
Apart from our camel ride, we were genuinely happy to stay at the Retreat for our days & nights; the property & surrounding forest has so
much to offer & we spent a lot of our time relaxing up in the Bali Hut, spotting birds & lizards, the hut is so well placed, literally on the edge
of the forest, which we roamed around in & visited the chickens, while also spending lots of time making friends with your gorgeous
JRxBeagle ‘Tully’. We are both animal lovers & Tully’s serene presence made it feel even more homely & relaxing.
I truly cannot express how much we enjoyed our time at the Bickley Valley B&B, you are both lovely people with a glorious Retreat & I should
also say that it is very reasonably priced. Jeremy & I will both be back soon.
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